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yambrahmavarunendra-rudra-marutahstunvantidivyaihstavair 

vedaihsanga-pada-kramopanishadairgayantiyamsama-gah I 

dhyanavasthita-tad-gatenamanasapasyantiyamyogino 

yasyantamnaviduhsurasura-ganadevayatasmainamah II 

 

Unto that personality whom Brahma, Varuna, Indra, Rudra and the Maruts praise 

by chanting transcendental hymns and reciting the Vedas with all their corollaries, 

pada-kramas and Upanishads, to whom the chanters of the SamaVeda always 

sing, whom the perfected yogis see within their minds after fixing themselves in 

trance and absorbing themselves within Him, and whose limit can never be found 

by any demigod or demon -- unto that Supreme Personality of Godhead I offer my 

humble obeisance. 

 

 

HimalyamSamarabhya,avadindusarovaram I 

Tam DeonirmitamDesham,HindusthanamPrachakshate II 

 

The country which starts from Himalayas and the borders of which reach till the 

Indian Ocean (InduSarovaram), has been created by Gods and its name is 

Hindusthan 

asatomāsadgamaya I 

tamasomājyotirgamaya II 

mrityormāamritamgamaya I 

Oṁśhāntiśhāntiśhāntiḥ II 

 

From ignorance, lead me to truth; 

From darkness, lead me to light; 

From death, lead me to immortality 

Om peace, peace, peace 

 

Om poornamadahpoornamidampoornaatpoornamudachyate I 

Poornasyapoornamaadaayapoornamevaavashishṣyate॥ 

 

Om, That is complete, This is complete, From the completeness comes the 

completeness 

If completeness is taken away from completeness, Only completeness remains 

Om, Peace peacepeace 

 

 

Shlokas 
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SarvaMangalaMaangalyaam 
DeveemSarvaarthaSaadhikaam 
SharanyaamSarvaBhootanaam 
NamaamoBhoomiMataram 
 
SachchidaanadaRoopaaya 
VishwaMangalaHetave 
VishwaDharmaikaMoolaaya 
NamostuParamaatmane 
 
Vishwa Dharma Vikaasartham 
PrabhoSanghatitaaVayam 
ShubhaamAashishamAsmabha
yam 
Dehi Tat Paripoortaye 
 
AjayyamAatmaSaamarthyam 
SusheelamLokaPoojitam 
Gyanam Cha DehiVishwesha 
DhyeyaMaargaPrakaashakam 
 
SamutKarshostunoNityam 
NishreyasaSamanvitah 
TatsaadhakamSphuratwantah 
SuveeraVratamujwalam 
 
Vishwa Dharma Prakaashena 
VishwaShaantiPravartake 
Hindu SanghatanaaKaarye 
DhyeyaNishthaaSthiraastunah 
 
SanghaShaktirVijetreeyam 
Krutvaasmad Dharma 
Rakshanam 
ParamamVaibhavamPraaptum 
SamarthaastuTavaashisha 
 
TvadiiyePunyaKaaryesmin 
VishwaKalyaaNaSaadhake 
TyaagaSevaVratasyaayam 
KaayomePatatuPrabho 
 
|| Vishwa Dharma Ki Jay || 
 
 

 
 
The most sacred of all that is auspicious, 
The means to achieve all that one aspires  
The safe refuge of all living beings O 
Goodness Mother Earth,  
We salute thee. 

 
You are the cause for the Universal good,  
The embodiment of the Truth, Wisdom 
and Bliss,The Unique origin of Universal 
Righteousness, Our Salutations to You, 
O God, Supreme. 

 
Together we have come organized, O 
Lord, The purpose being flourishing of 
Universal Dharma, We seek Your 
blessings, the divine grace, Bestow on us 
to accomplish the aim. 

 
 
Possession of valour, unconquerable 
ever conduct, character renowned world 
over, Bestow the wisdom that brightens, 
O God paving the way to realize the goal. 
 
Endowed with prosperity, exaltation, 
perpetual, May there be affluence 
bestowed on us;inspired are we to 
practice, the radiant, worthy, valiant, vow. 
 
With enlightenment from the Universal 
Dharma, in propagating peace throughout 
the world in the task of achieving Hindu 
unity worldwide, May our aim and deep 
faith remain resolute. 

 
With the triumphant power of the 
organization, by safeguarding our own 
Dharma, the righteousness, May we be 
blessed to be competent to attain the 
glory supreme, sublime. 
 
In pursuit of the welfare of the mankind,  
which indeed is thy holy cause and 
inspired by the noble virtues of service 
and sacrifice, let my being, O Bhagawan!, 
be offered at your feet. 

 
|| Victory to Universal Dharma ||

  

Prarthana 
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गगयकयउठनाउठकयचरनामहक्रभहैसॊसायका 
कभमवीयकोपकम नऩड़ताककसीजीतमाहायका 

महक्रभहैसॊसायका 
 
 
 

जोबीहोताहैघटना-क्रभयचतास्वमॊववधाताहै 

आजरगेजोदॊडवहीकरऩुयस्कायफनजाताहै 

ननश्चचतहोगाप्रफरसभथमनअऩनेसत्मववचायका 
कभमवीयकोपकम नऩड़ताककसीजीतमाहायका 

महक्रभहैसॊसायका 
 
 
 

कभोंकायोनायोनेसेकबीनकोईजीताहै 

जोववष-धायणकयसकताहैवहअभतृकोऩीजाताहै 

सॊफरऔयववचवासभेंहैअऩनेदृढआधायका 
कभमवीयकोपकम नऩड़ताककसीजीतमाहायका 

महक्रभहैसॊसायका 
 
 

त्रटुटमोंसेकुछसीखमभरेतोत्रटुटमाॉहोजातीवयदान  

भानवसदाअऩूणमयहाहैऩूणमरूऩहोतेबगवान 

गचॊतनभॊथनसेऩथमभरतात्रटुटमोंकेऩरयहायका  
कभमवीयकोपकम नऩड़ताककसीजीतमाहायका 

महक्रभहैसॊसायका 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

GirkaruthnaUthkarchalna Yah 
kramhaisansaarka 

Karmaveerkofarknapadtakisijeetyahaarka 
Yah kramhaisansaarka 

 
 

Jo 
bhihotahaighatnakramrachtasvyamvidhataha

i 
Aajlagejo d ̈and vahikalpuruskar ban jaatahai 
Nishchithotaprabalsamarthanapnesatyavicha

rka 
Karmaveerkofarknapadtakisijeetyahaarka 

Yah kramhaisansaarka 
 
 
 

Karmokaronarone se kabhina koi jeetahai 
Jo vishdharankarsaktahaivahamritko pi jata 

ha 
Sambalaurvishwas me haiapnedridaadharka 

Karmaveerkofarknapadtakisijeetyahaarka 
Yah kramhaisansaarka 

 
 
 

t ̈rutiyon se kuchseekh mile to t ̈rutian ho 
jaativardaan 

ManavsadaapoornrahahaiPoornroophotebha
gvan 

Chintanmanthan se path 
miltatrutiyonkepariharka 

Karmaveerkofarknapadtakisijeetyahaarka 
Yah kramhaisansaarka 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Geet 
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VISHWA DHARMA PRAKASHENA VISHWA SHANTI 

PRAVARTAKE 

Composed by Shri.Narhari Narayan Bhide in 1940 in Nagpur 

Meaning and Background: 

“To establish peace and harmony in the world in the light of Universal Dharma” 

This line in our Prarthana defines our vision. Having clarity on this vision helps Karyakartas 

to be effective in Sangh work. 

 

Many Hindus view all religions as one whole religion. The reason for this is due to the 

notion that Hindus don't believe that Hinduism is a religion in the first place. There is no 

one main prophet, no main scripture, no date of when the religion was created, and 

scripture uses the word Hindu. People who follow the Hindu faith don't generally preach 

their religion as the "one true religion" over other religions. It is generally taught that if one 

can find another path that works better, then it is fine to follow a different path, instead of a 

Hindu path. 

In the shlok „Vishwa Dharma PrakashenaVishwa Shanti Pravartake’ we learn about 

having the idea of universal peace and enlightening rather than just restricting this thought 

to the Hindu people 

 

Shlokas and thoughts that Hindu Dharma preaches that help us achieve peach: 

 Well-being of total humanity. Prayers like ‘sarvebhavantusukhinah, sarve 

santuniraamayaah....’. No sectarian thinking. 
 

 Seeing the same divinity in the entire creation and in all beings. This can form 

the basis of mutual respect and love among people. 
 

 Total well-being of the individual: Yoga and Ayurveda provide the guidelines 

for individuals to live healthy and attain peace, happiness and harmony within 

oneself. 
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 Seeing the nature as a manifestation of the divine. Nature is to be worshipped, 

respected and not abused and exploited. 
 

 Economy of minimum consumption vs consumerism. ‘tenatyaktena 

bhunjeetaah’ as the guiding principle. Sharing with all what God has given us. 

 Family institution. Respecting father, mother and elders. Joy of mutual 

dependencies, rather than being independent. 
 

 Search for truth as the basis of religion than any particular book or historic 

person. Form conviction that each and every individual can realize God. 
 

Conclusion: 
As Hindus, we have inherited a rich treasure. But, we have lost the key. 

Wealthy person is not one who has wealth, but one who knows that he has the wealth. 

Hindus need to unlock these treasures, learn them and mould their lives to reflect 

these values. Only then, we can be a role model of a society to the rest of the world. 

That’s the reason, the next line in Prarthana says ‘Hindu SanghatanaaKarye..’. We 

are organizing Hindus to set our society right so that Dharma can fully manifest. 

 
Often, Hindus lack confidence to talk with pride about these things because our own 

society is not in order. While we work on improving the state of affairs in Hindu 

society, one need not wait for that to complete, before we offer the best we have to 

the world.  
 

 

 

Message from Kasturi and Sanjana: 

Hinduism is not about forcing yourself to follow the path of God, it is about finding yourself 

and what works best you as well as helping others find what is best for them through 

universal peace and equality  
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Devnagiri 
Word formation 

 
 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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                                                                                - Founder of RashtriyaSwayamsevakSangh. 

(Continued from the January edition) 

Prudence and Caution 

Keshavrao had close contact with the revolutionaries in Calcutta. His friendship with the prominent 

revolutionaries like ShyamsundarChakravarti, Motilal Ghosh and others were very intimate. Not all 

were admitted easily to the main organization of revolutionaries, called the 'AnusheelanSamiti'.  

 

From the moment he left Nagpur, Keshavrao was constantly shadowed by the Intelligence Agents. 

Keshavrao sensed it immediately and remained watchful. Once a police officer named Ketkar came 

to his room under the guise of a student. He began to develop fake intimacy with the other students. 

But Keshavrao was suspicious. He tried to convince others that Ketkar was a police agent and 

cautioned them to be careful while dealing with him. But hardly any one believed him.  

 

NarayanraoSavarkar, brother of SwatantryaveerSavarkar, was released from jail in June 1920. He 

had thereafter decided to join Calcutta Medical College for his further studies. One day, after 

ascertaining that Ketkar had gone out, Keshavrao broke open the latter's box. He found a 

confidential letter from the Government, which said, "N.D.S. is coming there. Keep him under 

surveillance."  

 

Keshavrao showed that letter to his friends and retrieved it to its original place. They all were 

astonished. They then appreciated the prudence and alertness of Keshavrao.  

In spite of these involvements, Keshavrao never allowed his studies to suffer. He always secured 

good marks in his examinations. He passed the final examination and obtained an L. M. S.' degree in 

1914. Soon thereafter he received an offer of a handsome job from Bangkok. But he turned it down, 

as he had already decided to dedicate his whole life for the cause of the nation.  

 

The financial condition of his house had worsened. Naturally all the people hoped that Doctor 

Keshavrao would open a dispensary and help his elder brothers. In fact, doctors in general 
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commanded great respect of the people in society in those days. Their income also was substantial. 

But Keshavrao did not bother at all about it. Many people insisted on his marrying. He did not show 

the slightest inclination in that direction. He wrote to his uncle: "I want to work for the country and 

hence wish to remain unmarried. While doing this work, anything -may happen. Knowing this fully 

well, it is not good to risk the life of any girl."  

 

Revolutionary 

On his return to Nagpur, Hedgewar busied himself in various political and social activities. 

BapujiKavre was a friend of Hedgewar. He was deeply involved in the revolutionary activities in the 

Central Provinces since 1908. Hedgewar joined him wholeheartedly. Keshavrao met several 

prominent persons in Nagpur for the purpose. He delivered speeches wherever he went, deploring 

the slavery thrust upon the country. His earnest expression and appeal touched the hearts of the 

people. He also collected some money from sympathetic people secretly and with it he purchased 

pistols, bullets and gunpowder, for distribution among the young revolutionaries.  

 

There was a town called Kamathi near Nagpur. An army establishment was camping there. 

Keshavrao, developed contacts with the personnel there. One day, a few of the revolutionaries 

donned the military uniform and went to the Railway Station. In broad daylight, they unloaded some 

boxes of ammunitions, meant for the Army, from the railway wagon and vanished with the booty.  

 

Keshavrao arranged subsequently to burn all those uniforms lest it come to light as a result of some 

inquiry at a later date. But the Government undertook a countrywide search for the hideouts and 

headquarters of the revolutionaries, to exterminate them. This did have a dampening effect on the 

minds of the revolution ray activists. Some of them bade good-bye to the country's cause. The hold 

of discipline on them had become slackened. Selfishness came to the fore, and confidence melted 

away.  

 

Keshavrao gained experience of both the bright and dark sides of a national worker's life through all 

these activities. He began to seriously ponder about the condition of the society. His incisive thinking 

brought him to the final conclusion that unless the people are given proper training and good 

samskars for leading a disciplined life, their love of the country and readiness for sacrifice would 

never remain firm or last long. Thereafter Hedgewar plunged into several types of programs for 

awakening people. Political activities were being carried out under the banner of 'RashtraSeva 

Mandal', which was founded at the instance of LokmanyaTilak. Hedgewar was the youngest member 

of that group. Hedgewar also formed 'RashtriyaUtsava Mandal' for generating fervor and 

enthusiasm among the youths, Program of ShivajiJayanti, Ganesh Utsav, Shastra- pujan, 

SankramanUtsav, etc., were celebrated under its auspices. His speeches during these functions 

thrilled the hearts of the youths.  

 

Whiter Justice 

It was the year 1919. The situation in the country was hooting up on account of the Khilafat and 

Non-cooperation movements. It was in that year that the All-India Congress Committee held its 

session in Amritsar. Keshavrao participated in that conference. The task of mobilizing a strong band 

of 1,500 volunteers for the Congress session scheduled at Nagpur in the month of July the same year 
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was entrusted to Doctor Hedgewar. He strove day and night for the purpose. He and his colleagues 

Campaigned for the passage of a resolution declaring 'PoornaSwaraj (complete self-rule) as the goal 

of the Congress.  

 

The Non-cooperation movement was spreading. People responded enthusiastically to the 'Swaraj in 

one year' slogan of the leaders. Keshavrao undertook a brisk tour in village after village in the 

Central Provinces for mass awakening. The British Government naturally could not remain a silent 

spectator. They imposed restrictions on Doctor Hedgewar that he should neither participate in nor 

deliver speeches in any public meetings, nor even converse in a group consisting of more than five 

persons.  

 

Hedgewar totally ignored these impositions. He went on unhindered with his itinerary. The 

Government then charged him with treason, dubbing his speeches as objectionable. Hedgewar 

argued his case himself in the court and said:  

 

"Hindusthan belongs to the people of this country. Who gave the Englishmen right to trample on the 

native people and rule over them oppressively? The British claim of being the rulers of Hindusthan is 

a brutal murder of justice, morality and Dharma."  

On hearing the fierce arguments of Hedgewar the Judge remarked: "Your arguments in the court are 

even more seditious than your original speech." Doctor Hedgewar was punished with one year's 

rigorous imprisonment. After his release from the jail, Doctor Hedgewar was accorded a hero's 

welcome. He was honored by the people at several places. Mothers performed 'aarati'. Khadi 

clothes were presented to him.  

 

Source: 

www.balgokulam.org 


